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TO THE IHOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:

To carry fully into effect the intentions of Congress, in making an
appropriation of 5,000 dollars, by the act of the 14th of April, 1820,
for the survey of the Ohio and the Mississippi rivers, from the Ra-
pids of the Ohio, at Louisville, to the Balize, for the purpose of faci-
litating and ascertaining the most practicable mode of improving the
navigation of those rivers; orders were given, through the proper
department, to the Board of Engineers, to examine and survey the
said rivers, with reference to those objects, and to report their opi-
nion thereon, which they have done; and which report I now com-
municate for the information of Congress.

JAMES MONROE.
January 22, 1823.
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D1PARTMERT OF WAR,
January 22d, 1823.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit, horewith, a report of the Board
of Engineers, on the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, made in obedience
to your instructions.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

J. C. CALHOUN.
The PRSIIDZNT of-the United States.
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ENGINEZU DEPARTMENT,
January 16th, 1823.

SiR: I have the honor to lay before you, duplicate copies of the
Report of the Board of Engineers of a reconnoisance of the Ohio
and Mississippi rivers, made in the months of September, October,
November, and December, 18821.

I am, Sir, very respectfully,
Your most obedient servant,

ALEX. MACOMB, Maj. Gen.
Chief Engineer.

11on. J. C. CALHOUN,
Secretary of War.
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REPORT

OF THEn

BOARBD OF EXGIX'EERS,
ON

THE OHIO AND MISSISSIPPI RIVERS.

From an examination made in the months of September, October, Xo,-
vember and Dccember, 1821.

I!NZrwYoux, December 22- 1822.
Sin: Tle following report of the Board or Engineers, on tile Ohio

and Mississippi Rivers, is rcspectfully submitted.
Your obedient servants,

S. BERNARD,
Brigadier General.

JOS. G. TOTTEN,
Xao. Eng'frs. Brevet Lt. Cot.

To Brevet Maj. Gen. MACOMB,
Col. Com'd't of the U. S. Engineers.

In connexion with this report, are the following plans:

1st, A plan of the Ohio, from Louisville to its mouth.
2d, A plan of the Mississippi, from St. Louis to New Orleans.
Ad, A plan of the Falls of the Ohio.
4th, A survey of Bars, No. 2, 3, 6, 7, 14, and 21.
5th, Sketches of Bars, No. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18,

19, and 20.
6th A sketch of the Canals, projected on the Kentucky shore, to

avoid the Falls of the Ohio.
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Report on thze Ohio and Mlississippi Bivers.

THE OHIO RIVER.

The latter part of nutumn anld the spring, are the-proper seasons
foi' naviating the Oh1io. It is not until December,that the rains,
which fall in the extensive basin of this river, begin to swell its tri.
butaries, andto render it passable below Louisville, with five or
six feetj draught. In January, the river is frozen; and, it is at the
breaking up of thle ice in February, and the melting of the snows at
the same period, that.the flood commnences. These .floods increase
until May; then gradually diminish until July; after which, in July,
August, and Sceptember. the river is very low every where. and can
only be navigated below thei falls by boats drawing two feet water.
Rains of some continuance, however, occasion casual elevations of
water, even in these months. It is prGper to remark here, that
thzerc is little precision in the periods just assigned to the different
stages or thle water; these periods vary wvith their causes, viz: rains
dry weathel,- frost, and thaws: they are sufficient, nevertheless, to
show, thft in general, the Ohio, below Louisville, is navigable, with
five feet draught, only about six months in the year.
At thejuinction or the Alleghany and Monongaliela, (at Pittsburg)

the Ofiio begins; from this point to Louisville, by popular estimate,
the distance is 700 aniles; thence, to thle mouth, 400 miles: giving:
total trami Pittsburg, along the sinuosities of the channel, to the
Mississippi, of 1,100 miles.

It is a peculiarity of all rivers, that, the nearer we approach the
source, the greater we find the declivity of the bottom: During the
season of floods. therefore, the velocity of the current should be
greater in the Ohio above. than below the falls; and to this causg
without doubt, we inay attribute the great difference which: exists at
those seasons, between the heiglht of water above the summit of the
falls, and at the foot of thlcmo; the water is, in fact, raised but about 93
feet on the summit, while it is at an elevation of from 57 to 61) feet
immediately below. We may add, that the Calls preventing all re*
sistance to the upper cmirrent by tile mass of waters below, the cur.
rent must be more rapid, and its expense of water greater than the
current below the Calls: the water flows over these falls with an accele
rated velocity, caused both by the declivity of the bottom, and tbh
declivity of tIle surfIsce,
Tbe greater inclination of time bottom of the channel above Louis

ville, the falls accelerating the current at that point, and the lef
ritimixher of the tributaries, which the part receives, arc so man!
reasons why, at the sea;¢rni of low water, tihe navigation is so mmmc!
morI obstructed by shoals above, than below that place. BU.
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amongst the great number of obstacles which the Ohio river presents
to navigation, the falls at Louisville are certainly the first ini im-
portance, for, if boats, coming from above and bound for tihe Ilissis-
Sip)pi, do not arrive at Louisville at the period whrezi the superior and
inferior waters are on a level, or nearly so, frron floods, they are
either obliged to pass the falls at great risk, or they are det.ained
until the following year, or are compelled to discharge their cargo,
and transport it in vessels constructed below the falls. All the courr-
try, therefore, connected wvith the Ohio, above Louisville, is deeply
interested iii opening a passage round the falls, which shall be prac-
ticable at all seasons when the river is so.
The falls commence about half a mile below the moutih of Bear

Grass Creek, and flow over ledges of compact arid hard calcaieous
rock. At lowvwater these ledges are visible iii many places; they
then afford three passages.

1st. The northern, or right pass, between Goose Islanid and the
right bank of the river. This is called the " Indian Shoot;" it is the
principal channel, but cannot be useid at lowv water; at such times it
is subdivided by the centre rock into two, of which the righlit hand
pass (the best) is il one place sixteenth feet xvide, wvith sixteen inches
draught at a mean of lowv water, and ini extreme lozw water, only 13
inches. 2d. TIre pass between (oose Island anrd Rlock Island. callcel
the-" IMiddle Shoot;" when the water is at a mean height, this is pra'o
ticable. Sd. rhe pass between Rock Islan(I and the Kentucky shore.
This, called the " Kentucky Shoot," is on~y navigable at highi water'.
During lowv water, the fall 'fromt the i: uthl of Bllar Grass Creek, to

the surface of the water at Clarkesville, is 22l 1'eet. %Ye have ob-
served before, that, (luring a flood, the water rises more at the foot
than at the summit of the fall: it would be satist'actory to lhave a table
indicating the heights of the water, both at the foot and slirniit, taken
at corresponding times; hurt the construction of sich a tblle would
requii-e a series of observations during, the increase, continuance, andl
decline of the Successive floods, and wwould require the actual prCescince
of the observer for at leat six niomitims.
Bear Grass Creek affords, -it its mouth, an excellent anchori(age.

vell sheltere(d from wvinds arid from ice. 'i'lix anclioma-0 eCXtCd(ls
(lowmi to Corn Island. We fomoimal There 12 l'ect depth at low water.
Between Rock Island ain(d the Kemuttirky shore. is another anclmor'a-v,
(for boats) called Rock Harbor. There is also a third at Saindy
Island, opposite Shipping- Port.

Several canals have beeni projected to -et rozimid these really;, azul to
connect the navigation or' the rive: ablove with that helo'w then. Oizo
proposition is, to-leave the river half a mile belowv Bear Grass Creek,
and rejoin it just below Shipping-Port: this is to have a single level.
extending the whole distance, wvitl four coniected locks at tire lower
extremity: two traces have been suggested, of which one makes thae
distance 2,600 yards, tIme other 3,150 yards: the first would reqnim'e
a mean excavation of 24 feet; the second. a ineai excavation of ;30
feet. The bottom of the canal to be four feet below low water, abovee
tIe falls: the earth EO be removed appears to be, ro, time first filt'evi
feet, yellow clay; and then, a s4atrnf ofolulte clay. mixed v.ith snlld,
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three feet thick: below this is a ledge of limestone, which, on a mean,
must be excavated to the depths of six feet, fair the bottom of the canal,
It would be prudent to shut out the water of floods at the upper end,
otherwise the banks or the canal would be mucd worn, and the locks
endangered.

Another canal has been projected( ror the same side of the river; it
is to leave the river between Corn Island and the Kentucky shore,
and, following the u% indings of the shore, is to have its outlet betwveen
Shilpping-Port s;:d Rock Island. Its length will be about two miles,
but it 'will require little excavation. As it wvill be entirely sub-
merged by the floods, however, its four connected locks at the lower
end, and its banks, will require a peculiar and very expensive con-
struction to secure them from destruction.
A canal has also been proposed fur the Indiana side; this is to fol-

low the courses of two ravines, of which one enters at Jeffiersonville,
above, the other at Clarkesville, below the falls; it will be a little
more than two miles in length. Having seen no details of this scheme,
we can say nothing as to the nature and depth of the necessary exca-
vations.
To judge of the comparative merits of these projects, it is inmlis-

pensable to have well studied and ininute planes and estimates. All
theat the Board can say, is, that they are, all of them, practicable;
and, as to the expense, taking the first as an example, it can hardly
be less than 8140,000.
Adopting this as a mean profile of the first canal, wvith a length of

27 feet.

-
----

- - - - - - - - - - - - ---el-owcl---.-

\ y& sand.

1 6 Rock r225

= 36
2,600 yards, tlme expense cannot be estimated below S151,464 76. to
wit: 522,829 cubic yards of yellow clay, to be excavated amid remov-
cd, at 20 cents per cubic yard, -- 64,5G5 80

41,165.8 cubic yards of sand and clay to be exca-
vated and removed, at 20 cents per cubic yard, 8,233 16

,8s,931.6 cubic yards of rock to be excavated and
removed, at 50 cents per cubic yard, - - 29,465 86

Masonry, &-c. of locks for, at niust, 24 feet of ele-
vation, to obtain a general level, supposimm- that
time stouesq (leriveul from the excavation lilma
bc used for the purpose, 24 feet, at $300 per

Daum at tIme head or time caial, sulpiusijig that the
stories excavtetl may be iised iii thIe masonry,

'Tota

I 9,"0o
10,000

1 131,464 76

to



Besides the great obstacle or which we have been speaking, there
are many minor onr, which. however. completely intercept the na-
vigation of the Ohio in its leiw stage, except to boats with very lit-
tle draught. These are shoalsjof gravel or sand, extending quite across
the river. Thle deepest water over these, is confined to very nar-
row channels, generally: and great attention and experience, on thle
part of the pilots, are necessary to hit these channels, and to avoid
being drawn. by the lateral currents, upon the shoals. Though these
bars have water enough ftr -keel and flat bottom boats,". which
draw but about IS inches, to descend the Ohio, from Shipping-Plort
to the mouthobat almost any -season of low water; they have so little,
aq to prevent the navigatioJn by steam boats, (which draw from four
to seven feet) for five or six months every year.
Between Shipping Port and the Mississippi, there are twenty one

ofthesebars; which we proceed to describe, successively, beginning
at the Fails, Xremising, that the depths, as they ar given, were
actually ascertained by us in our examination. (between the 16th of
October and 3d of November, 1821); and that, according to infor-
iuation obtained by us, the minimum depth may be about 10 incItes
less.
The length of the bars are taken in the direction of the stream:
Ist. Just below Slhipping Port, between Sandy Island and the

Kentucky shio-re, there is a chain of rocks, running N. WV. and S. E.
across thle river: on Iwhich, close tn Sauiudy Island, there is six feet.
Before arriving at the rocks, a sand bar is crossed, on which there
is but four feet water.

2d. A little above tilc mouth of Salt River, the channel is ub-
structed by a sand batik, about 7%' yards in length, which has but
three feet watcr.

3d. About one mile above Big Blue River, there is a batnk of
stones and coarse gravel: it is about 200 yards long, and las 3.1 feet
water.

4thl. Below the same rivcr, there is a bar or stone and gravel, an
which there is four feet: its length is about 80 yards: tle current is
very rapid.

5th. Five miles above Little Blue River, there is a bank of quick-
sand, leaving three feet water, of 0oo yards in length.

f6th. Immediately below Flint Islanul. there is a sand ban;k which
narrows tile channel between it and a similar baunk, making from tile
opposite shore: the chiananel is 90 yards wide., with a depth of at least
three feet, and a very rapid curre;it.

7th. A mile and a quarter helow the same Island tile river is ob-
structed by a sand bank ft about 120U0 yards in length; lior the dis-
tance of 560 yards there is three and a half feet ^ water; for 240 yarink.
butt two fect; and for the remainiing distance of 600 yards, three awd
a halfffeet: thle shxoalest part is also the narrowest, thle brea;dulth Iaei,
alboutt 180 yards. Tlhais current is mn(derate. O1n thle ringit shore'
kelow Deer Creek, there is a rock, about 2s yards 1roni the hank. AT
tlac surrace of thle water it is aboejit 50 reet long, (its lengtl parallel
with the shorc) and 15 feet broad, and rising 15 leet above Ilie .sur-

ItaE 35 ]
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face. In time of high water, this rock, covered by a few feet of wa-
ter, requires much attention. on the part of the pilot.

8th. Two miles above French Island, there is a sand bar of about
200 -yards in length, and on which from 20 inches to two feet,. only,
are to be found. The channel is narrowed between the left bank anid
the upper shoal of French Island, being, in the narrowest part, but
about 50 yards across. Between this Island and the left bank, there
could be found but three or three and a half Let depth: here, and
upon the bar, the stream is very rapid.

9. The bar above Henderson, is about 150 yards long, and has S
feet water: the breadth of the channel is about 70 yards-the cur-
rent very strong.

10. The bar below Henderson, is 50 yards long-the channel 50
yards wide, and the least depth 24 feet.

11. BIelow Straight Island is a bar of two parts, one of compact,
and one of moving sand. The current is extremely rapid. The
least depth is 24 feet. The length of the bar 150 yards, and breadth
of channel about 40 yards.

12. Between Willow Island and the right bank, (in the Mississippi
bend,) the stream is very rapid. Below the islanzl is a sand bank,
on which the least depth is 21 feet: its length is 100 yards; the
breadth of the channel about 50 yards.

IS. Three miles below Highland Creek, at the mouth of Lost
Creek, a chain of rocks extends fronm the Kentucky shore, and nar.
rows the channel upon the right bank to about 60 yards: at this place
there is a bar of quicklsand, on which is a depth of 3 feet-the length
of the bar is about 100 yards.

14. Above Hurricane Island lies WValker's bar. Between this is-
land and the Kentucky shore the channel is but about 60 yards
wide, 'vitla a very rapid current. Walker's bar is of quicksand, its
length about loo yards; the least breadth o-,f channel 160 yards, and
the depth of watcr 3 feet. The channel is very tortuous-the stream
rapid, and the passage difficult.

15. Above the first Sister Island, at Btick and Dcer Creek, therc
is a bar of' quicksand 50 yards long, where the channel is about 40
yards broad, and 3 feet deep.

15. Below the third Sister Island, there is a bar of quicksand, on
which there is S2` feet water; its length is about 130 yards.

1 . Below Stewart's Island there is a sand bank about 70 yards
long, with S feet water.

18. 'T'herc is a bai' of movin-, sand opposite Lower Smithland,
and be!,%v Cunmberlanid Island; its length is 30 yards, and the depth
over it 2' feet.

19. Two miles below the bar just mentioned, there is another, on
which is a depth of 3 feet; its lcrigth is 60 yards.

20. The bar to the cast of Trennes-se Island is formed of moving
saul!: it is about 8so aiiL ltag, and has over it Si feet water.

Q i. Tli*e (,-ra 1 Chain" is a part of the river, %where are mainy
dispersc'I arid (Ic tacked 1'OCkI, reStiflg Otl a bank or bed of rocks:

12
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the channel between these obstacles is very serpentine: its bed is of
sand and gravel: its breadth is about 300 yards, and its decptli is S feet.
The stream is very rapid.
The bar at the confluence of thle Ohio and Mississippi, having

from 7 to 71 feet water, is not an obstacle to the navigatioD, and is
not, therefore, enumerated with the preceding.
From the details just given of the bars which obstruct the channel

of the Ohio at low water, it will be seen, that, excepting those num-
bered 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, anid 18, they have at least a depth of 3 feet:
and that these six, having, respectively, 24, 20, S0, s0. s0. antd 24 in-
ches-only suich boats as draw less than 20 inches, can, at low water,
navigate that river.
Before entering into an examination of the means which art and

experience may liresent for removing these o01)stacles-a result great-
ly to be desired-it is proper to olfer some general considerations in
relation to the subject.
There are few rivers (except tile rivers) which are equally navi.

gableduring the wholeyear: for, as they arc mainly supplied by rails
and melting snows, their quantity of watermust vary with tile sea-
song. But the transition fromn high to low water, is more or less
sudden, and depends upon the nature of thle country which thle river
and its tributaries traverse: the higher andi inre sudden tile flOodls,
the shorter their duration, anid the sooner the river (lesceilds to, ald(i
tbe longer it remains at, its minimum. The floods of rivelrs are ill
fact, not 'only in proportion to the surface ofthc basin which supplicii
it, but, also, in proportion to the declivity of thle sides of tlhe blsiii:
if the country be gently undulating, and slightly inclined towards the
river, thle rains and incited snows arrive slowvly at the river, anid
even a par't is imbibed by the earthi, to be added to thlc r' ver oily aiter
the tedious process of filtration: in this case, floods ilnsist be gradual
in their increase, must fill thle channel for a considerable titne, and
must be slow in their decline.
The height of floods, as 'vell as their continuance, depends also

on the duration of, the season of rains and melting snows. 'Flheshorter this season, the gicater, in proportion, thle excess of ivater,
and the more brief its continuance; especially if these rains and
snows are general, antl arrive simultaneously by all thle tributaries.
In such cases, the floods are almost instantaneous-the expense of
water is very great, and the channel, widened by the flood, i~s too
broad for seasons of low watei'; for tile river, expanded over this
greater surface, has given ull) ill depth, what it gained iii surface.
A -cographical circumstance, ot'great importance as regadi'l thlesupply of I'ivers, is the situation of large lakes at or near their' sor-

ces; these, by retaining the wvatcrs, are. so many, reservoir'q. regulat-ing the expense of water in seasons of floods, anti spily)IJ3ing' all equi-valent to this expense, long aifter1 the causes of floods have ceased.Lastly, when a river takes its s'mr'ce among high i:ouintains, wileiethe Ini lting o1 snowvs and ice is coiti nued till iridsltimirntr. tVe stil-
ply must be much imiore gradfial arid contintmed t!hal N heel thlt' Soiuirce.lies in a secondary chain; for, iii low mountains, the thaw begins eve-
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rv where at the same time, and is soon over. Now, applying these
principles to the Ohio, we shall see that this river is dependarnt on a
country which is so situiated as to favor a sudden elevation of its wa-
tcrs, while it is without those geographical circumstances which, by
economnisiog the expense of water,. prolong time duration of the mean
waters. Ist. 'Though the declivities of thle basin are generally gen.
tie, they are, on the Alleghany side, very rapid. 2d. 'frhe rains take
place at the same time in every part of the basin, an(d affect, at the
same time, all ita tributaries; the case is the same with the melting
snows, because the southwest wind, which prevails to time west of
the Alleglhanies, for ninc or ten months of the year, blows exactly in
the direction of tile valley of the river, and acts in time saine manner,
at almost the same instammt, on every part of tile valley. It is only in
January an(l February, that the N. W. and N. E. windls predomi.
inate; the latter takes the direction of the valley; the other elects the
tributaries of the Ohlio less equally. 3d. T'ie Ohl lins no large
lakes at its source, nor has it airiliaries. 4th. The chain or mourn.
tainis to the east of the upper palrt or the river, is not sufficiently ele.
vated above tile level oftrc sca, to jirevenit the melting or the anows
ini thle higher region from immediately following tile thaws below;
and the southwest wind will cause ttie thawat takejlceinc sooner,
and1z to occupy less time onl tlvc side of tile chain tending towards the
Olio, than on the other. 5th. Finally, tIme Olio has its banks so
hsigh as to bC sddom overflowed, which also contributes to the promptdlischarge of its waters.
To be able to) give an example of circumstances opposite to those

ortime ohio, we will cite time case of tile l1hline. This river has its
sources amongst the. Alps, where tile melting or tlho snowvs is success
Oive, from points nearest tile level of tIme sea, up to 8,30o feet of ele.
vation; that is to say, up to the average height at which time eternal
ice and snow of these monuitaiis, cornence; timi tihaw is prolonged
till Juine, and evcn till July. Thme Rhine, io its ulppelr palrt, travers-
es lakes, which economics tIme xpc.nse of water, anmd serve as reser.
voirs for seasons of scarcity. Lastly, from time varied aspects of
time numerous surfaces which form the. basin of this river, amid tile
diflierClte directions of %%inds, blowing at the same time in different
palrlts of' the general. valley, tine tributaries bring their con.
triblltioIws ill suCCeSSioln. The floods of the Rhmiume are, tlmerfome, not
great: at tile bridge of Bale, the water scarcely rises 17 feet, and at
Strasbur;l, but 8.4 'eet.

Bunt, to return to our subject: The bed of the Obio, enlarged to re.
ceive tie mnass of waters ftumnishcd by the floods, is. as we have said
Dl)ove, therthy too mumclh expanded flor tlhe small quantity of water
wVichipjsscs at tlme low stage of time river; the water has gained sur-
face and lost depth, amid now becomes divided into small currents,
wihicli deepen their several cilanlels a little, and leave time rest of
thiebed sihoaler thin before. Tile effect of tilese currents is modified
by several causes; such as the nature of the bottom being less resist-
ing imm some places than in others; thie direction and nature of time
silmores; thle places, time fornm, time height, and tle nature of the IsI-



arnds; and the result produced upon the bed, the shores, and the Isl-
andsd. by the mean and flood waters.
As to what concerns the effect of the waters upon the banks, at

high and mean stages, it is evident that the parts the most friable
and most opposed to the direction of the current will be most a~lected;
salientand acute points in the river, offering less resistance, will be
more perceptibly acted on than those which are obtuse. But tho
current, having worn offl the parts most tender and most exposed to
its action, may encounter veins of more consistence, or of less fa.
vorable position for its operation; it will then suddenly change its-di.-*
rection, and attempt upon the opposite shore the work of destruction,
which. was at last resisted by the shore it abandons. It happens
also, that the current, having undermined a position ofthc shore, will
leave at~tbe foot of the breach n portion of the ruins; these chang;
as theyli crease, the nature of the slope along which the river rush-
es against the bank diminishing constantly the velocity of the cur.
relt and the wear of the banks, until at last the waters are diverteu-
from that course by the greater slope, which conducts thiem to an at-
tack on the other side of the river. This continual wear of the cur-
rent upon the banks, gives to rivers a course which is more or less
swpentine, in proportion to the greater or less effect of this wear.,
and it is always observed that rivers passing through countries
where they can produce such an cfelrct as that above, are much mnore
croked than when they are fMui bounded by firm anl dulyable.
bank,, such as rocks; in, this last case, the course of the river is gen-.
erdly a near approximation to a straight line. But, whatever way
be the course of a river, whether more or less toirtious, if the depill
andbreadth, of its channel be suflicient to confine the floods within
its banks, or if a natural deficiency in this respect be remedied by
dykes along theshores, there wsill be established, after a lapse of time,
a sowIo equilibrium between the shores, the bottom. and the Velocity
of current; after this period the changes will be oflittle consequencc.
except perhaps to the islands. The Ohiiperhlalps, mey ho con.sidler-
ed as having arrived at this state of equilibrium. aul its limpidness
shows, that its waters, and those of its tributaries, have but little el-
feet upon their banks, for otherwise they would be turbid anti charged
with terreous particles.
Disgrarding the banks, and the materials which compose them,

entirely, In this view of the subject, if the bed of the river be homo.
genenus throughout, it will follow a uniformly inchinrwl plane; for
there will exist no reason wvhy it should be. scooped out in otme Iplace
rather than in another. But such is not the fact; in time of low wn-
ter the stream winds along the bottom, and, during flo)ods, tile line or
most rapid current passes tlirottghm the points of greatest elevationn
in the. several transvel'se sections of the river. If the river, in its
course,. eticounters shoals of materials somewhat firim, the result of
deposition, or the ruins of bl'eaches made by the mean waters or
the floods, the waters accumulate as behind a dam, and, passilig with
gO.reat velocity over their tops, SOO1n wear out a channel; time matter,
thus displaced, is borne along by tIme streanm until it loses its veluci-
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ty, when it is deposited to form a new bar. In this respect it is with
larger rivers, at lo, water, as with smaller ones in ordinary times; if
tile bottom is of materials wvhicb catl be abradcd, such as earth, sand,
gravel, &c. tile bed is dcepenied in the narrow parts, as far as to where
thle bed begins considerably to expand. This has been shewYn by
profile , taken lengtihwise of rivers. With a viCeW to modify theircourse a sort of undulation in the bed being evident, giving tbe
greatest depth to the narrowest, and the least, to the widest parts,of
the channel.

It follows from what lhns been said above, that if, to render a se-
condary river. or tile channel of a pIrinripal river, more navi-ableat
low water, a uniform slope be give tn the bottom, not only will na*
ture be continually acting counter to) the expensive project, but
should it be continued, the waiter, by rnining down an inclined plane
oif great length, will acquire an aceelleration of velocity, which will
increase the expense of water to tilhe reju(lice of navigation. With
r'especto the expense of water it is proper to observe, that it will not
do to jlode of the quantity of water that passes, by the mean depth of
tile rivers; hut by the mean height of water over the most elevated
parts *,f its bed. In tIme Ohio, below Louisville, this mean height at
low water, is about thre ceet; all projects vwhich have far object
to render this river navigable for boats dlrawing more than five feet,
should be so cmnitrived as to augminent this mean height tho least pos.
bible, for vitla it will increase the expense of water.

'lTme only means which appear practicable to us, is the constrc-
tion of dykt.s, wvhich, obliging' the current to pass at a determinate
point, will catise tIme deepening tile channel at that oinlt. Then
dykes are comnmnouly elevated a little above low water; thiy operate
by diminishing the velocity of the current aLbove them, thereby econo
missing tlie expense of water: at (lie same time constraining tlk
current to rush with greater velocity through tIe narrow spaces to
be deepened. 'rmlese dykes across thc river, are ordinarily form.
ed by rowvs of piles, driven wvith force into the bed, and strongly
battled together; tile spaces between the rows being filleA with such
rough stories, or lage paving stones, as the neighborhood cam
"l'l"y.*This kind of dyke is tile more stable, as, being only of

tile heighlit of low water, floods, whether partial or general, pass over
vithoit injuring them. Such (lykes may be constructed umpon all tIme
bars (of whliich there are 2 1) wvhichl obstruct the channel of the Ohio.
But, as they rinust, with time exception of the sluice or passage way.
exten(l quite across tIme river, tile length of the whole cannot be taken
at less thiiam 15 miles; the expense will, therefore, be considerable.
'limheexperimnenit might first be made uepon those hars which have
less than three feet water, which, succeedin-, would open the nali-
gaition to boats of two andu a half feet draiihlit, and %voildd indicate,
wvitl niutch precision. hows' fair tIhe experi omemut ivoldid filfi l tile object
in view. Before enga-in- in so great a worlk, it is proper, at first.
to be content with experiments; to study the habits o* Me river, at
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hi;!', imean, and low water; to be certain as to thc best direction to
give the current, which is to remove the hat.s; andi, also, to ascertain
the breadth which thc sluices should have, so as neither to endanger
the dykes by their narrowness, nor to rail of their object by their
Ividth.
As to the excavations which might be made across the bars, such

a wo'rk would have a durable result, only where shoals are com-
posed of firm anvd compact materials; but, being of sand, not wcll
compacted, or of moving sand, or even of quick-sandl, (with one or
two exceptions at most) the excavations would be filled nearly as
soon as made.
The Loire opposes (at the season of low water) to navigation near-

ly the same kind of obstacles as the Ohio: there are only frnm 16 to
20 inches of water on the bars, and the boatmen are obliged to dig
a channel of 17 or 18 feet wide, for the passage of their boats. To
do this, the boatmen, to the number of 8 or 10, get into the water,
and. whilc a part hold planks, with one end of each in the sand,
guiding them with their hand.others draw along these planks by
means of cords. These channels are made sometimes in less than
six hours; at other timcs they require a day and a half; but they do
not I ng remain aftcr the passage of the boat, and are filled entirely
in a Zlay or two.
Amongst the first attempts for the improvement of the Ohio,

should be that at removinig certain rocks, (especially in the "' Grand
Chain,") which, besides rendtering the navigation more difficult and
dangerous in low water, are extremely dangerous when covered by a
meati state of the river, or during the rise and decline of floods.
The expedient proposed above, for obtaining a greater draught

or water ilt the Ohio, is the only one we can devise. The Board,
however, are not sanguine in thcir belief of its efficacy in all cases
requiring remedy. It is certain that, by the dykes and narrow pas-
sages, the water may be deepened, at any required point; bitt, it is
to be feared,' that, in some places at least, the localities may be such,
that thle very materials, thus carried off by the rapid waters, may be
deposited, when they become comparatively quiescent, in such a way
as very soon to form a new bar below. The very great importance
of the object in view, and the want of any other resource, will, ne-
vertheless, justiry an experiment.
Such are the remarks we hrave to olter as to the Ohio. We come

Diow to thle Mississippi.
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TIISSISSIPPI RIVER.

This magnificent River, which units, in a manner, the Gulf of
Mexico with thc Canadian Lakes, is the great thoroughfare by which
all waters from the Alleganies to the Rocky Mountains rass to the
Ocean.
From the Gulf of Mfexico to the mouth of the Ohio, the distance

along the channel is reckoned by tihe best informed Pilots at 1100
miles: from the Olhio to the mouth of tho MAissouri, 220 miles; making
1320 miles from the last River to the Gulf. 'The mouth of the Mis-
souri may beconsidered as about halfway to the Falls of St. Anthony-
reckoning this hlalf also by the findings of the channel.

Tihe Missouri contributes much more than the Mississippi proper
to the mass of waters which flow (lown the Lower Rtiver: anrd should
therefore be considered the principal: it is singularly cold, muddy,
and rapid. Its floods are annual, but do not arrive at any fixed pei.
0d; they occur generally in June, and subside in July: producing
one in the Lo%%er Mississippi, of 15 or 20 days continuance. This
flood is proceeded by another. which arrives in April andl MNay, caused
by the rains and melting snows of the Upper Alississippi and its tri-
butaries. This, preceding as it does, by at least six weeks, theat of
the Missouri, seems to indicate, either that the sources of this last
River are furthest north, or more elevated above time level of the sea;
or, that their asp.Tct retards the influenceof the sun for a longer time
than those of the Mississippi; or, finally, all these causes may con-
spire to delay the period of flood. Be that as it may, the numerous
tributaries of the Mississippi, having their sources in succession from
about the 34th to 47th degree of north latitude, throw their floods in
succession into this common recipient, which is thereby gradually
swollen, aind also thereby affected differently, in (diffrent parts of
its course. The floods in the lower part of the River, colnmeince
sometimes in January, and decline in Junme; often, howVever, the
autumnal rains or the southern region hasten their arrival, While
long anid rigorous winters in the north protract tihcir duration.

In ordinary winters, this River is closed at " Cap-Cimmq-lIommes,"
(12 miles below Mkaddensville,) by ice, for five or six days in Decem-
ber or January; arid in severe winters, as long as 15 or 20 da-s:
at such times, only 24 or 3 feet, it is said, can be carried froin the
Ohio to St. Louis. In common seasons, at low water, there are
about 3 or 34 feet-we found] in November From 4 to 5 fcet, and in a
mean state of the water there is abomt 9 feet.
From St. Louis down to Cape Girardeaui, the AMississip)pi rinis

between banks generally of limestone, and, being, thus colnfiled bV
solid banks, its course is bint slightly nieandrouis; onforinin;g pretty
closely to a straight line. But, lbclow this Uapc the shores -..re lowv,



alluvion, and easily abraded by the current, which becomes very
crooked. This Cape has been considered by geologists, it is believ-
ed, as a part of a broken barrier, formerly retaining the upper wa-
ters, which were spLread out into an immense Lake.
Above thle confluence of the Missouri, the Mississippi is as limpid

as the Ohioi; but below, the waters are very turbid, with thle great
quantity of earthy matter which they hold in mixture; and this tur-
bidness is always in proportion to the comparative quantity of water
furnished by the Missouri. This, however, is not the sole supply to
the turbidness of the MNissi3Rippi waters; because, all its western tri-
butaries, as well as the. Missolurl, are charged with terreous particles,
and the Mississippi itself, coistantly acting with great violence upon
its alluvial banks, carries a.O.C its rapid current much of tlhe finer
particles, wwhich it displaces. cuwa being tile causes, it is evident
that the water must be most charged with foreign matter during
floods-.
When the floods of the Mlississippi have attained their greatest

elevation, the whole valley through which it runs is submerged, and
presents a breadth of water, in some places, ot 50 or 80 miles: but
while the outspread waters of thle last, return, on the wanc of the flood,
again to the river, those to tile west remain, forming lakes and
swvampjs. It is necessary to observe here, that the most elevated parts
or this valley are directly upfon the edges of the River, or are, more
properly speaking, the banks of the River themselves; which may
be accounted for in this way; that the xvaters, on leaving. the channel,
have a velocity so diminished, that they canl deposite a part of the
matter they hold in mixture: the banks, therefore, not onlly receive
the grosser particles, but the greater proportion; for, as the water
moves on, it has continually less and less to deposit.

While the waters of this river arc ovcr its banks, the operation of
the current being in proportion to its elevation, and consequent in-
crease of vel, mghe changes which are produced in the bed of the
river are glsiidden, and numerous; then are produced those mul-
tiplied turns and elbows, which so strikingly characterise this great
river, and which increase its length to the double ofwhat it would have
been if its banks could have resisted its current. The corresponding
concave parts of these turns are sometimes separated only by a very
narrow neck, which, being cut through by the waters, which often hap-
pens, present a new and navigable channel, of perhaps half a mile in
length, in licii of the old one, of 15 or 20.- miles. The abandoned
channel is, in time, entirely divided from the river, except in floods,
a od,on the west side especially, becomes a lake.
Below - Baton Rouge," however, the Mississippi ceases to carry

on its work of destruction anrd creation, and is, in a manner, mas-
tered by the artificial embankillcnts, Wvhich confine it to its cilanlnel:
here, also, its bed is deeper, arid its floods rise to a less height above
its banks. III proportion as populations increases, these dykes will
be extended utp tile river to arrest its ravages: time can alone peoI)le
the extendled margins of tile river, and from it, alone, can we expect
the complete embankment of its shorcM. Like the Rhino, the Meuse;
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the Loire, thle P1n, &c. the Mississippi will one day be confined, by
stable limits, to its bed, and have yeilded to its ravages and the em-
pire of its caprice, only thee islands which lie in channel. Now, tlic
hand of man, in that region, is too weak to contend with so mighty
an adversary.
The Mississippi is more remarkable for its length and depth, than

for its breadth. The channel is rarely a mile vide, below the mouth
of the Ohio, and is often not more than half a mile. This breadth
diminishes sensibly in tile lower part of the river: below Natches,
the river, becoming narrower anid narrower, gaiais in depth what it
loses in wiilth, and tlhe force of the stream being in the ratio of the
height of the water, the islands are very powerfully attacked by it:
for this reason, they are much less numerous below than above
Natches, in thi& same distance; and below Baton Rouge, there is
scarcely one.

TheiMississippi lhas never brcen regularly sounded in its whmmle
length; it is considered, however, that the mean depth of low water,
between St. Louis and tl~e Ohio, is about 15 feet: this depth aug-
ments gradually on descending the river; at Natches, it is 72 feet; at
La Foursche, 1 s feet; at New Orleans and below, 240 feet. But at
the junction of the river with tihe Gulf of Mexico, tile current being
resisted by the quiescent waters of the sea, gradually loses its velo.
city, and deposits the earth with which it is charged; here is form-
ed a bar, om: which is a depth of only 14 or 15 feet: other deposites,
besides this bar, composed of alluvion, and of trees brought along
by the current, exist nearthe mouth: these deposites, at first unstea.
dy, and even floating, became fixed iii time, and presented so many
islands, obstructing the confluence with the ocean; but the passages
between these islands being protected from the waves and currents, by
the islands themselves, were very favorable for deposition, so that, in
course of time, they became one, and, joining the ontPent' projected
it thus inuch into the sea. It is not, therefore, i*ln b c, that the
mouth of the Mississippi was, formerly, just beldo aton Rouge,
and that the delta of the present day is but the work of ages.
The bed of the Mississippi being thus elevated at its mouth, the

waters at tIme bottom can only escape by filtration; the great passage
of water is, however, at and near the surface: and if we consider the
great number of issues by which this passage takes place, and the
great space over which tile water is.spread, we need not be astonish-
ed at nmot fnmdiig at thel mouth a sensible difference between the sur-
face, at seasonls of low water and floods. lBesides,thc difference of
level between tIme Gulf, and tle low water of thmI river at Baton
Rouge, is So inconsiderablc, that tides, when aidcd by winds, are fie-
quently perceptible at that place.
As to tie difierenco between high and low water, in the river, this -

varies in the Several paits of its course: at St. Louis, it is fromn 12 to
15 feet; at tile nmouth of the Ohio, froin 15 to 20 teet; at N atches, (380
niles from time Gulf) 50 feet; at Baton Rouge, (200 miles from the
sea) 30 feet; at New Orleans, (80 miles firon the Gulf) 12 feet; and at
the Balize, upon t':e Gulf, it is nearly imperceptible. The difference,
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therefore, augments, in ascending the lower part of the river, and in
'descending the upper. This fact accords with the observation, that, in
all rivers subject to inundation, the maximum elevation of waters is
near the middle of their course-and it may be thus accounted for: the
upper part is continually increased by the accession of its tributaries,
while the lower has numerous issues, and a wider space through
which to eject its waters.
We now pass to the difficulties which the Mississippi present, in

its actual state, to navigation. Those which result from the continual
changes in the course of its channel, can, as we bave said, only be reme-
died by time. Those which are wrought by the current acting upon
the shores and islands, are accompanied by.eartifalls of even acres of
forests. Of the trees which are in this way precipitated into the river,
some are borne off by the stream, some are lod:-,ed upon the shores,
where theyiform "6 rafts,"' obstructing the navigation of certain "bran-
ches," and require to be avoided with great care; for, such boats as
sflat-boats" and keel-boats, which are difficult to manage, being once
within the draught of the current of these branches, can hardly hope
to escape being wrecked upon these rafts. Others of these trees be-
come fixed in the bed of the river. When so fixed as to preserve an
imnmoveable position, they are called "6 planters;" but when, being in-
clined from the vertical, and pressed upon by the current, they move
in regular or rather in uninterrupted oscillations, they are called
I sawyers;" "snag" is a term applied to either. When the whole river
shall be dyked, or wien the margin shall be deprived of its forests,
then will these snags cease to accumulate, and be gradually removed;
few now are to beseen below Natches, and scarcely one below Baton
Rouge. There are fewv islands below the former place to furnish
them, and the descent of the heavy rafts of timber for the supply of
New Orleans has almost cleared this part of the river of this obsta-
cleto navigation. Nothing call prevent, in the present state of things,
these snags from being annually fixed in the river; but they can be re-
moved; machines can be contrived to raise them, or to break or saw
them of at a proper depth. It is true that the labor will be continu-
al; that the channel is constantly changing its course, and that some
of this labor will be in vain; but it is also true, that the annual
destruction of property, by these impediments to the navigation, is im-
mense; and it is certain that the risk may be materially lessened.
Many particular parts of the river, such as sudden bends, narrows,
and shoals, which are extremely dangerous, have continued nearly int
their present state for a great many years; even some particular and
prominent snags, are well known to hlave kept their stations for
very many years; this indicates, pretty clearly, that the risk may be
diminished. Besides, as regards the labor, this will be gradually di-
nninished, it is presumed; because, if ill the beginning, wlhen it will
nave to encounter the ruins of ages, it can make a sensible impression,
Cannot be long before this labor call be compassed by moderateLeague.
The safety of navigation must depend mainly, liowevcr, upon thle

gind of boats employed, and upon the prudence and experience of the
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pilots. The boats in use are " Flat-boats," (or Kentucky boats
Keel boats," anrd " Steam boats." The first can be managed onlmm

slowly andl with difficulty, and are not, therefore, well adapted to
avoid the obstacles which suddenly present themselves; they cannot
at all contend with the current. nrheir pilots are seldomn well ac.
quainted with the habits of the river. They make but one voyage
a year, which is insufficient to inform them as to the changes which
are constantly occurring, in the channel. Keel-boats are much mare
manageable, and are generally provided with good pilots. But
Steam boats, by the frequeiicy of their passages, by the precision anid
certainty with which they may be steered, and by the experience of
the Pilots, of whoiii great pains are taken to secure the ablest, are
the only boats adapted perfectly to the navigation. These have al.
iost entirely superseded the use of Barges, which were formerlY
the largest boats in use. Since the pnractice has obtaine(l of separat.
ing the forward l)art of the hold, in these vessels, from the rest, bya
-water-tight bulk-head, which measurably secutres theem froin seriniii
accidents, even whenthey encounter snags, not much remains to be
dotne for the sectk.ity of navigation, as ta these vessels, whether as re.
garrls the upward or downward passage. Constant watchfuloeio
on the part of the Pilot, and abstaining from running at night, are
still indispensable conditions of a voyage vithlaut accident.
We shall close this report by )oinlting out another species or ia.

zard which such boats as are not easily arid [)roinptly managed most
encounter.
At the time of high water, currents of excessive velocity set (ii

rectly floni tlre river over the banks, towards the interior; if a buiti
gets within the (tIraught of onc of these ouIrents, it is o0ily withIrni
rfllrt and labor that it can hope to regain tlre channel; thev are ofth
drawn in by theem, antd (dashe(l to pneces against the first obstacle.
Dvkeing the river along its banks can only l)revenit these lateral cur
rents, anid time alone can produce this result.

FIr' the present, the security of navigation will depend, as has bee1
said above, uipoi the kind of boats employed, upon the talents, th
prudience, alnsd the experience of the Pilots, and upon the success oh
tile attempts to diminish the number of snags.

All which is most respectfully submitted.
BERNARD, Brig. General.
JO()SEPH'LI G. 'lr(rTr.LN,

,,I(lj. Eng,,"rs'-Rr.Lt.o,,
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